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Welcome | Take The Wheel 
Welcome to your adventure through Glacier, Waterton Lakes and Banff! Whether you have come for the glacially 

carved valleys, the majestic snow capped peaks, or the fields upon fields of wildflowers there is no doubt that this 

awe-inspiring region is best explored in a campervan.  With the 

freedom that comes from driving your 19-foot home on wheels 

(about as long as a Ford F150), you will be in one of the only 

campervans allowed on the infamous Going-To-The-Sun road, 

allowing you more freedom to spend your time enjoying the wild 

air of this magical region.  

This free guide will give you the building blocks necessary to start 

planning your dream Glacier campervan adventure, including 

insider recommendations for where to camp, places to eat, scenic 

drives and must-see hikes and activities. As long-time locals to this 

area, we are passionate about the natural spectacles of this region 

and want you to have the same life-changing experience we did 

when we visited this area for the first time. 

Even with all the free advice in this guide, we recognize that it can 

still be daunting to plan and book a trip that makes the most of 

your time within the. We therefore offer custom itinerary 

packages for guests, which take the hassle and risk out of doing it 

all yourself. These are designed to give you the best taste of both 

parks, while allowing you to explore at your own pace. Click here 

for more information and to request a proposal.  

However you choose to travel with us, we sincerely hope you have 

an unforgettable experience in our favorite corner of the west! Remember we are always here as a guide if you need 

us- simply call us on 307-200-7220 or email us at info@gomoterra.com 

 

Happy Exploring, 

The Moterra Team 
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Whitefish  |  Montana 
The gateway town and closest airport to Glacier National Park, Whitefish is the ideal spot to start your adventure into 

Glacier and Waterton National Parks. Your Moterra van will be waiting for you and can be picked up at our convenient 

Location across from the Airport. Depending on traffic, Glacier National Park is around 30 minutes northeast of the 

Airport,  and the airport is around 15 minutes from Whitefish. This tiny yet mighty town is bustling with active, creative, 

and adventurous spirit. Set on the edge of Whitefish Lake between the Whitefish Range, Smokey Range and Flathead 

National Forest, Whitefish is a destination to explore within itself. From its galleries, boutique shops and endless coffee 

stops there is something for everyone to enjoy.  

  Recommended Restaurants & Cafes 
Abruzzo Italian Kitchen: Known for their in-house made pastas and elaborate wine menu, Abruzzo is a contemporary 

Italian restaurant that has Whitefish hooked. Whether it's a good plate of pasta or a flavorful brick oven fired pizza you 

are after, Abruzzo is the place.  

 

Fleur Bakeshop: After winning 

best bakery in Whitefish three 

years running, Fleur is a local 

favorite. Known for their wide 

variety of freshly baked goods, 

and perfectly brewed coffee, 

Fleur is a perfect spot to start 

your days adventure out right.  

 

The Wich Haus: The town 

secret. With sandwiches loaded 

with local flavor and creative ingredients, the Wich Haus is run by former Michelin star chefs is the place to indulge in 

taste and texture. With cozy outdoor seating, it’s a place to savor your meal and prep for your next adventure.  

 

Bonsai Brewing Project: With incredible food, great outdoor seating filled with fun games, and tasty local brews, Bonsai 

is a great place to feel connected to life in Whitefish. Located not far from City Beach, a local favorite is to head to 

Bonsai after a refreshing lake dip. 
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 Recommended Grocers 

 
Super 1: Boasting the largest selection of foods and the best customer service, Super 1 is the spot to stock up for your 

trip. Super 1 does offer an impressive beer and wine selection with a wide variety of local Brews.  

 

Whitefish Fine Wine and Liquor Store: We have different liquor laws here in Montana than you may find back home, 

meaning that you won’t find hard alcohol in the grocery stores. Whitefish Fine Wine and Liquor Store is located 

downtown and is your best bet if you are hoping to make up some fun drink concoctions in the park.  

 

Third Street Market: Our locally owned organic shop is the place to stock up on local produce and seasonal delights like 

Flathead Cherries. While you might be paying a higher price, you will be getting the best in the valley and undoubtedly 

loving your experience in this little local shop. 

 

Don’t want to spend the first few hours of your vacation in the grocery store stocking up the van?  Let us fill your fridge 

with all the adventure fuel you need! Click HERE to learn more & fill out your order. 

 

Recommended Things To Do 
Whitefish Mountain Resort: Standing tall on the north edge of town is the local ski hill offering numerous fun summer 

adventures. From world class mountain biking to ziplining, riding the alpine slide, ropes courses, gondola rides to the 

summit and of course hiking,  “The 

Big” as the locals call it is an 

adventure within itself.  

Downtown Whitefish: A visit to the 

Flathead valley wouldn’t be complete 

without meandering along the river 

to town. Enjoy some Sweet Peaks ice 

cream and find yourself a park bench 

to take in the hustle and bustle of 

Whitefish in the summer air. Pro Tip: 

If you are in town on a Tuesday be 

sure to not miss the famous 

Whitefish Farmers Market from 

5-7pm all summer long in Depot 

Park...it's a hoot!  
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Glacier National Park  

Distance from Whitefish | 30 mins Time Needed | 4-7 days Recommended Loop | | Whitefish - Glacier- Waterton-- Banff- Whitefish (8 nights) 

Famous for its awe-inspiring glacially carved valleys, bright blue lakes, and abundant wildlife, Glacier is the perfect place 

to explore by campervan. The Glacier season is best explored mid-June through mid-September when the world 

renowned Going-to-The-Sun Road is clear of snow. With over 700 Miles of hiking travels in one million acres of 

protected land there is a lot to see and do, making it fortunate that the summer days are as long as they are beautiful in 

Glacier. Given the size of Glacier it can take anywhere from an hour to a few hours to reach all corners of the park. With 

that, we recommend setting up camp in a few different park locations to experience it all.  
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Camping in Glacier National Park  
 

Camping in Glacier National Park can be confusing, with each campsite operating separately with its own procedures, 

fees and rules. At 19 feet, Moterra campervans fit into most campsites which offers you more flexibility in where you 

can stay.  Most campsites operate on a first come first serve basis, with a few exceptions.  

 

Apgar Campground: Glacier’s largest campground situated on the southern edge of Lake Mcdonald and only 5 minutes 

from the West Glacier entrance, Apgar is by far the easiest to access and has the most amenities nearby. With the little 

village of Apgar next door, you can find Glacier Outfitters for bike, kayak and all gear related rentals, Eddie’s for a 

casual dinner, and a camp store to stock up for adventures to come. There are showers and restrooms located in the 

Apgar Campground. Apgar operates off a first come first serve basis so the earlier you can get here to secure a spot the 

better off you will be. Since this is the largest campground in the park typically it can fill in the early afternoon, however 

we recommend getting in before noon.  

 

Many Glacier Campground: One of the most stunning places to be in the park, Many Glacier located on the east side, 

boasts Glaciers that you can see from the road and offers some of the best grizzly viewing within the park boundaries. 

Due to the popularity of this area campgrounds tend to fill early in the morning. About half of the campsites are 

available for Reservation ahead of time. There is a limited camp store located across from the campground. Pro Tip: 

Wake up early for an unforgettable morning alpenglow sunrise on Mount Grinnell...you won’t be disappointed.  

 

Two Medicine Campground: Located in the southeast corner of Glacier Park, “Two Med”, as the locals call it, is a 

favorite amongst those who are trying to avoid the crowds of West Glacier and Many Glacier. Two Med typically fills 

late in the day if at all and offers a small camp store next to the boat house where you can take a boat tour of the lake 

and hear some local history. Sacred to the Blackfeet Nation which borders Two Med, this beautiful destination is not to 

be missed.  
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 Hiking in Glacier National Park  

 
Avalanche Lake Hike: Easy access coupled with breaktaking views, Avalanche Lake is a must do for anyone spending 

time on the west side of Glacier. Located 5.5 miles past Lake Mcdonald Lodge on the famed Going-to-the-Sun road, the 

Avalanche trailhead is a popular spot to camp, picnic, play in the river and of course hike to the lake. Pro tip: Start your 

day early to ensure yourself a parking spot. Pack yourself some breakfast, and enjoy it on the lake. 

 

Piegan Pass: Located on the east side of the Continental Divide just 2.2 miles past Logan Pass, Piegan Pass offers world 

class views of the surrounding mountains and high alpine wildlife. Known for up close encounters with marmot, bighorn 

sheep, and mountain goats, this incredible hike tends to be less trafficked than other more well known hikes in the 

area.  

 

Grinnell Glacier: Glaciers, grizzlies, and grit. This 11-mile round trip hike is no joke but will definitely be a trip highlight. 

Few other places in the park allow you to hike to the base of a Glacier and jump in the milky ice blue waters of a fresh 

glacier fed lake. Located in the Many Glacier area, Grinnell Glacier is the most popular Glacier in the park, for good 

reason. If 11 miles sounds like too much of a push, scenic boat rides are offered across Swiftcurrent lake and Lake 

Josephine to shorten the hike to 7 miles. 
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  Activities in Glacier National Park  

 
Scenic Float/ Whitewater Rafting: The Scenic Float down the Middle Fork of the Flathead River is a favourite of ours, 

through a pristine mountain landscape and dense forested terrain.  We recommend this for visitors looking for a 

leisurely activity and those thirsty to know more about the park. The guiding company we often steer people towards is 

Montana Raft as their guides are some of the most knowledgeable in the park. Looking to kick up the adrenaline?  The 

whitewater section of the Middle Fork is as beautiful as it is fun. The Middle Fork is quite safe, making it an ideal activity 

for all experience levels. Most companies along the southern boundary of Glacier Park near West Glacier so you may 

want to put this on the beginning or end of your trip.  Again, Montana Raft is who we recommend.  

 

Canoe/Kayak: With lakes as 

long at 10 miles we 

recommend renting a canoe 

or kayak and exploring the 

wonder of Lake Mcdonald, St 

Mary’s lake and/or Two 

Medicine Lake. You can rent 

canoes and kayaks at both 

Lake Mcdonald and Two 

Medicine lake.  
 
Horseback riding- You’re in 

the wild west, why not jump 

on a horse and explore the 

forest from a new 

perspective?  Swan Mountain Outfitters is the Glacier Park horseback riding vendor. Whether you are looking for a 

mellow ride through the woods or a more adventurous outing Swan Mountain Outfitters is the place to go.  

 

Bike Riding: Whether you are an avid biker or just enjoy a good bike path, Glacier has it all. One of the country's most 

famous bike rides cuts through the center of the park on the Going-To-The-Sun road. This ride is not to be missed for 

anyone who is anywhere remotely into biking. The road is only open from 7am-11am for bikers. If gaining a couple 

thousand feet of vertical on a bike isn’t your idea of fun then be sure to check out the bike paths of West Glacier and 

the Camas Road. Conveniently Glacier Outfitters, offers a variety of bikes for all skill levels.  
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Waterton National Park  

Distance from Whitefish | 2.45 hrs  Time Needed | 1-3 days Recommended Loop | Whitefish - Glacier- Waterton-- Banff- Whitefish (8 nights) 

Established as the world’s first International Peace Park Glacier and Waterton make up a section of the border between 

the US and Canada. This dramatic landscape with rugged mountains framing paired with a picturesque park community 

in the town of Waterton is not to be missed. With the iconic Prince of Wales Hotel perched on top of a glacier debris 

zone this Park offers unique history, epic views, and incredible wildlife viewing. PS- don’t forget your Passport!  
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Camping in Waterton National Park  
 

Choosing to adventure with your own Moterra campervan offers you a unique and more comfortable camping 

experience especially when it comes to Waterton. Known as windy Waterton, this area is the windiest place in all of 

Alberta Canada making tent camping a challenge. Fortunately you will be protected from strong gusts that are all too 

common in Waterton while cozied up in your campervan. Given that Waterton is relatively much smaller when 

compared to Glacier there are two main camping spots that we like to recommend.  

 

Townsite Campground: Located in the center of Waterton this campsite is close to all the amenities provided in town 

including, the Rocky Mountain General Store , Wildflower Coffee, and our favorite Weiners of Waterton.  
 

Belly River: If you are looking for a more secluded wilderness experience, the Belly River or la Rivière-Belly in French, is 

the place to set up camp. Situated 3.5 miles down the road from the Chief Mountain Border Crossing and about 15 

miles from Waterton, this remote yet accessible site is where you can find some solitude.  

 

 Hiking in Waterton National Park  
 
Crypt Lake Hike: Rated in the top 20 hikes to do in the world, Crypt Lake Hike is a wild and beautiful ride. You start your 

day off by taking a boat ride across the lake to the trailhead and from there you climb 2300 feet along waterfalls and 

stunning views of Waterton to crawl through a crypt on the side of a mountain to then pop out at a beautiful high 

alpine lake. If you are a hiker and don’t possess a fear of heights this is a must do.  

 

Bertha Lake: Starting right from town, this hike offers three options for more variable skill levels. You can connect to 

the Lakeshore Trail and cruise along Waterton lake for as long as you desire (or until you reach The U.S.). The second 

option being the short yet beautiful hike up to Bertha Falls. Last but not least you can brave the 21 switchbacks up to 

Bertha Lake where you can enjoy a swim and your lunch while being encased in the incredible Canadian Rockies.  
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Banff National Park  

 
Distance from Whitefish | 5 hrs  Time Needed | 3-6 days Recommended Loop | Whitefish - Glacier- Waterton-- Banff- Whitefish (8 nights) 

A trip to the Northern Rockies would not be complete without visiting Banff, Canada's oldest National Park and home to 

some of the most spectacular alpine landscapes in the world. Internationally famous for its crystal clear turquoise lakes 

and dramatic mountain scenery, Banff is a nature-lovers paradise. Travellers will be overwhelmed by the number of 

hiking trails and scenic overlooks this area offers, as well as truly spectacular lake activities, canyoneering and climbing 

routes. The town of Banff and neighboring Canmore are well-worth taking a couple of afternoons to explore- plus an 

evening at Grizzly Paw Brewery never goes astray in this region!  
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Camping in Banff National Park  
 

Two Jack Campground is a quiet but popular spot just a few miles north of the town of Banff, that offers beautiful 

rustic (aka unserviced) lakeside camping facilities. Sites 

can be pre booked at the Parks Canada website, but 

you will need to plan ahead! If you cant get a spot at 

Two Jack Lakeside, you may be able to get a spot at 

Two Jack Main, which is not on the lake, but does have 

showers! Close to Lake Minnewanka, Two Jack Lake is 

also a great spot for both swimming and kayaking, 

making this the ideal campground for a day of lake 

exploration in Banff National Park.  

 

Lake Louise If you are wanting to free-camp, the Lake 

Louise Overflow Parking is always a good option, and 

its location on Lake Louise makes it a prime spot to 

wake up for a sunrise on the lake, coffee in hand. $10 a 

vehicle, no booking required. Alternatively, you can 

stay in the Lake Louise Campground in the town of 

Lake Louise, around a 10 minute drive from the lake, 

where your sites can be pre booked. Hot tip: On one of 

your days at Lake Louise, make sure you get up early 

and head down to Lake Moraine- it is a short drive 

from Louise, and the crowds really fill up in the peak 

season, but it's definitely a must-see!  

 

Wapiti Campground If you make it up to Jasper 

National Park, Wapiti Campground is a great place to 

stay the whole year around. For summer, you can 

make reservations at Parks Canada, in winter there are 

no reservations required, you just have to show up! On the banks of the Athabasca River, Wapiti Campground is 

perfectly located- it feels remote, but is quite close to the town of Jasper, which is convenient for grocery runs on 

rainy-day movie outings! With hot showers and fire rings, this campground has it all.  
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Hiking in Banff National Park  

With nearly 1000 miles of hiking trails, Banff National Park has some of the best hiking opportunities in the world. A 

word of caution though- weather and conditions can change rapidly in the Rocky Mountains. Make sure you check trail 

conditions on Park Canada before you head out!  

Corey Pass  Corey Pss on Mt Edith Circuit is on many hikers bucket lists for a reason- but it is  definitely not for the faint 

of heart, or those scared of heights! This 8 mile loop will reward you with spectacular scenery and views of Mt Louis. 

We would recommend doing the trail clockwise, but expect a pretty intense climb to start- this trail does nearly 4,000 ft 

of elevation gain by the end.! We would recommend packing lunch, and eating it at the top of the pass! A trail map can 

be found here.  

Moraine Lake The Moraine Lake Rockpile Trail and Shoreline Trail are some beautiful and short  trails that can be 

accessed  by any level hiker, and rewards visitors with some of the best views in Banff. These trails do get busy though, 

so our recommendation would be to get there as early as possible. Rockpile Trail is a half mile loop, while the Shoreline 

Trail is around a 2 mile out and back. Spend a few hours walking, and a few hours on the lake itself, for our idea of the 

perfect day on Moraine Lake!  

Plain of the Six Glaciers Trail Arguably the best day hike in the park, this 9 mile out and back starts at Lake Louise and 

features amazing views of mountains and glaciers before giving  you an amazing birds eye view of the lake. Stop at the 

teahouse for a short break on the way! Get to the Lake Louise parking lot before 8am to guarantee a spot. To make it a 

loop, consider coming back via Lake Agnes- a detailed description of this alternate route is here. Trail map here.  
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  Activities in Banff National Park  

Johnston Canyon: Steeply carved into limestone by thousands and thousands of years of water erosion, the dramatic 

Johnston Canyon is a must-see for any visitors driving between Lake Louise and Banff. We would recommend doing this 

walk as early as you can- it is one of the most visited hikes in Canada! Out and back to the Ink Pots is around 6 miles, 

and will guide you past beautiful waterfalls, limestone rock tunnels and caves, steep canyons and blue-green pools. Be 

prepared to get misted, and carry a jacket if required. If you go in winter, consider cramp-ons and be ready for some 

epic frozen waterfalls!  

 

Whitewater: The Kicking Horse river in Yoho National Park is known for its incredible whitewater rapids, with a thrilling 

variety for first-timers, familys or more experienced rafters. Many outfitters offer transport from Banff or Lake Louise 

for an adrenaline-filled day on the river with some spectacular scenery as a bonus.  

 

Canoe the lakes: Lake Louise is undoubtedly the most famous lake near Banff National Park, known for its incredible 

turquoise water. However, this also means it is the most popular, so make sure you get to the parking lot either early or 

late. You can camp overnight in the Lake Louise overflow camping lot for easy access in the morning! Canoes can be 

rented from the Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise canoe docks all summer. Rivalling Lake Louise for popularity is Moraine 

Lake, famous for its turquoise water and incredible mountain backdrop. On top of some fantastic hiking opportunities, 

Moraine Lake also offers canoe rentals at the Moraine Lake Lodge. Rentals are open from mid-June to mid-September. 

Again, aim to get here early, the parking lot can fill up as early at 8:30am in the peak season. We would recommend 

canoeing in the morning, and then adding on some short hikes like The Rockpile Trail (1 mile) and Consolation Lakes (3 

mile), for an incredible day at Moraine.  
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Weather in the Parks  
  
Weather can fluctuate rather dramatically throughout the rocky mountains.  With this in mind, be ready to layer up! 

Rain jackets are never a bad idea, Smartwool makes for great base layers in the evening. If you’re looking to pick up 

some local, high quality gear The Sportsman Ski Haus is a great locally owned gear shop in Whitefish.  

● 10 Day Forecast: Whitefish 

● 10 Day Forecast: Waterton 

● 10 Day Forecast: Banff 

 

Average Temperatures in Whitefish (F) 

January: Average High 31 / Average Low 16 

February: Average High 35 / Average Low 16 

March: Average High 44 / Average Low 23 

April: Average High 55/ Average Low 30 

May: Average High 64 / Average Low 38 

June: Average High 71 / Average Low 45 

July: Average High 82 / Average Low 50 

August: Average High 81 / Average Low 48 

September: Average High 70 / Average Low 40 

October: Average High 54 / Average Low 30 

November: Average High 39 / Average Low 24 

December: Average High 30 / Average Low 17 

 

Seasonal Weather in Whitefish 
Summer (July and August) Warm days and cool nights prevail, with afternoon thundershowers common.  The snow 

level gradually retreats, opening up more hiking paths. As the snow retreats the alpine wildflowers peak. 
 

Fall (September - November) Sunny days and cold nights alternate with rain and snowstorms.  Aspen and Larch change 

color in late September and early October to a yellow and gold hue.  As snow becomes persistent by late fall, beers 

begin to find their hibernation location.  
 

Spring (late April - June) Mild days and cold nights interspersed with rain and occasional snow.  Alpine wildflowers 

begin blooming as the snow melts peaking in June and July. The Going-To-The-Sun road usually opens around mid to 

late June depending on snowpack. 
 

Winter (late November - April) Snow blankets the mountains and the valley floors, with up to 100 feet recorded at 

Logan Pass the Park quiets down. Between storms, sunny days and frigid nights provide perfect conditions for winter 

photography, wildlife viewing, snowshoeing, as well as downhill and cross-country skiing. 
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Staying Safe in the Parks  
 
Hiking through the national parks is an experience you won’t soon forget.  Whether it’s the crisp air carrying the smell 

of the Lodgepole Pine trees, the hundreds of glacially fed waterfalls, or the taste of your refreshing beverage after a 

long day on the trail, you are sure to leave wanting more.  With all of this stimulation, it's easy to turn your brain off 

and overlook the fact that you are in a wild place.  Ensuring that you are prepared is essential to guarantee that you will 

have an incredible experience. 

 
Wilderness Preparation Pro Tips: 

1. Carry bear spray and follow preventative measures-  We know this can sound intimidating, but we have lived 

and hiked here for years without having a negative wildlife encounter.  The key is knowing how to behave in 

bear country. You can find bear spray in your van.  More information: HERE 

2. Bring enough water- Unless you plan on bringing a water filtration system, there are not opportunities to fill up 

once you are on the trail.  While it's difficult to say how much is enough, one litre per person for every two 

hours hiking on a sunny day is a good benchmark to aim for. 

3. Keep yourself fueled- Before heading out on the trail, grab some energy bars, a bag of chips, and make a 

sandwich in the van and tuck them away in your backpack.  There is nothing better than finding the most 

picturesque view and pulling out a delicious sammie! 

4. Know before you go-  These trails are new to you, and it’s smart to know what you're getting yourself into. 

How long will you expect to be on the trail?  What is the elevation gain?  What is the weather expected to do 

today?  While many of these answers can be found independently, the park visitor centers and park rangers are 

invaluable sources of information.  What’s more, they have beautiful displays that will give those interested a 

deeper understanding of the wildlife and geology of the region. 
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What’s in the van?  Glad you asked. 
Kitchen Supplies  

● French Press 

● Skillet 

● Sauce Pot 

● Soup/Water Pot 

● Spatula 

● Chefs knife | Paring Knife 

● Cutting Board 

● Wood Spoon 

● Silverware (4 Knives, 4 Forks, 4 Spoons) 

● Plates (4) 

● Bowls (4) 

● Mugs (4) 

● Cups (4) 

● Wine and Bottle Opener 

● Dish Towels (2) 

● Dish Soap 

● Paper Towels 

● Sponge 

Bedding & Linens 

● Plush Double or Single Sleeping Bags 

● Pillows 

● Towels 

● Picnic Blanket 

Other Goodies 

● Camp Table 

● Camp Chairs 

● Lighter 

● First Aid Kit 

● Fire Extinguisher 

● Deck of Cards 

● Maps 

● Operators Manual 
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